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BOARD OF REGENTS ELECTS
REV. MR. GDERRY CHAPLAIN

Bev. Mr. de Ovies' Resig-
nation Reluctantly Ac-
eeptcd. Rev Mr. Guerry |
is Unanimously Chosen
as His Successor.

The regular fall meeting of the
Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of the South was held Tues-
day and Wednesday, November 13
and 14- Several affairs were at-
tended to, among which were the
adoption of a budget for the coining
year, affirmation of the audit of
last year's expenses, and other-
routine business. However, the
most important matter before the
Board was the resignation of the
Chaplain, the Eev. Raimundo de
Ovies, which was reluctantly and
regretfully accepted. Eev. Mr. de
Ovies has ably filled his position
and has become very dear to the
hearts of the student-body and all
residents of the Mountain. He
will be greatly missed by all who
have known him here.

To get back to the Board meet-
ing,many possibilities werebrought
up as Eev. Mr. de Ovies' successor.
After a careful canvas of the
situation and much discussion, the
Eev. Moultrie Guerry was unan-
imously elected to fill the vacancy.
Eev. Mr. Guerry is an admirable
choice. He is a "Sewanee man"
by birth, education, association,
and character. He is a son of the
late Et. Eev. W. A. Guerry, D.D.,
who before his death was for many
years Bishop of South Carolina,
and who prior to his elevation to
the Episcopate was for a long

(Continued on page 3)

PHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES
TWO ALUMNI CANDIDATES

r. William B. Hall and Bishop Ed-
win A. Penick Installed at Special
Meeting Held at A. T. 0. House.

A- special meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa was held last Wednesday
Afternoon at the Alpha Tan Omega
house with the object of initiat
ing two alumni candidates. These
candidates were Dr. William B.
H»ll and Bishop Edwin A. Penick.

The initiation of the two dis-
tinauished alumni had been pend-
ing for some time, but had hereto-
foreseen averted by some previous
engagement. On this occasion they
Vereat Sewanee for a meeting of
t h e Board of Regents, of which
they are members, and the special
Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa was
°alIed in order that the honor might
be no longer delayed.

Both initiates have distinguished
'ves in the past, Dr. Wil-

n B. Hall having served in the
-"iversity of the South as pro-
essor in the old Medical School,

p l a t e r as Vice-Chancellor. Bish-
°p penick has for some time been
JShop Co-adjutor of South Caro-
' l la ' succeeding to the bishopric at

e death of Bishop W. A. Guerry.

DR. B. F, FINNEY DONATES
$1,000 TOSEWAHEE UNION

The Entire Thousand Dollars to be
Expended on Two Rooms. Another
Thousand-Dollar Sift Expected.

The Sewanee Union, a social
body which once was the center of
activity at Sewanee, is fast coming
into its own again. A recent gift
of one thousand dollars was made
by Dr. Finney for the improve-
ment of the club rooms in the
downstairs of Thompson Hall. A
couiiiiitiee has been appointed to
conduct the expenditure of this
gift .in the most economical way
possible and the following im-
provements are expected to be
made.

The present pool tables, which
now occupy the front room of
Thompson Hall, will be improved
by recovering and repairing cush-
ions. New jjing-pong equipment
will be purchased and other means
of amusement will be acquired.
The walls will be repaired and the
general appearance of the trophy
room will be greatly improved by
the addition of trophy cases, new
furniture, new hardwood floors and
serviceable rugs. The trophy case
will help in preserving not only
prize footballs, which are memo-
rials of Vandy's defeats, but also
the shoe which kicked a field goal
at a critical point in an important
game, or a silver loving-cup which
remains as a monument of Sewa-
nee's supremacy. The entire thou-
sand dollars is to be spent in the
two rooms downstairs and should

(Continued on page 5)

GLEE G L U F A N N O U N G E S CUT
IN PERSONNEL^PLANS TOUR

Policy Will be to Use Novelty and
Specialty in Program. Trip to Ex-
tend Over Several Southern States.

After several weeks of hard and
diligent work, there has been a
final cut in the personnel of the
Glee Club. This cut occurred im-
mediately after the close of the
six week's quiz period, as it was
announced it would in the last
issue of the P U E P L E . Competi-
tion has been keen, and up unt.l
the date on which the final choice
of members occurred there was no
one completely assured of his
position on the club.

The Glee Club is now composed
of the following members: First
tenorB-DeariDg, Buzard, Wilson,
Newell, Brogdon, Montague; Sec-
ond tenors - Peteet Cleghorn
Allan, Ponder, Thompson, Brit-
ton, Yates, Towlej First b a s s -
Rovd W E." Bradford, Gowan,
G fstld H. A., Craig, B. K
de Ovies, and Walker: Second
b a s s _ P a t t o n , K n o X , Johnson, A.,

WaltoD, Dounell.
The above songsters have all

8 h 0 wn that they are the possessors

(Continued on page 6)

THE 39TH YEAR IN
TIGER-COMMODORE

GRIDIRON HISTORY
Sewanee Has Won Nine, Lost

Twenty-five and Tied Four of
Her Turkey-Day Games With
Her Ancient Rival.

The thirty-ninth chapter of the
book entitled "The History of the
Sewanee-Vanderbilt Thanksgiving
Football Games" will be written
at the Vandy stadium when the
Purple Tigers leave their mountain
lair and descend on Nashville to
engage in their annual combat with
the Commodores.

Nine chapters of this very fa-
mous book have been written in
in the Tigers' favor, twenty-five in
favor of the Vandy boys, and four,
being ties, are in neither's favor.

With the approach of Turkey
Day, we are reminded once again
of this illustrious history—a his-
tory of defeats and glorious victo-
ries. One of our good philos-
ophers once said that pleasant
memories are hallowed iu our
memories, while the disappoint-
ments are forgotten. So it has been
with the memories of Sewanee-
Vaudy encounters iu which Sewa-
nee came out on top.

Our memories drift back to 1924,
when Sewanee administered a lfi-0
defeat upon the bold Commodores;
and back of that to the year 1914,
when Sewanee declared war on the
Vandy crowd, and licked them by
the narrow margin of one point
in a 14-13 game; and still memories
drift, settling on the years of 1909
and 1902 when Sewanee took the
big ends of a 16-5 and a 11-5 count;
but yet, through it all, our drift-
ing memories finally go back to
the years included in the band be-
tween 1897 and 1902 when the
Tigers ruled supereme over Com-
modores, not once tasting defeat.

The Tigers were not content to
play "just football" in 1899, and
4hough they did not play Old
Vandy, they did something differ-
ent, winning the honor of being
the Champions of the South, and
so leaving a good impression upon
the end of the nineteenth century.

But their victories wei-e not
everything. Some of the ties wrere
interesting. Back in 1901 when
Sewanee was too poor to even hire
a coach, and when Vandy having
gone undefeated up until that
time, would have assumed the
championship of the South if she
defeated the Tigers, the Purple
Tigers held the "Corns" to a tieless
score, and knocked the southern
championship from under them.

The Sewanee-Vandy tussels have
received the recognition all over

(Continued ou page 5)

The Purple Masque
Dramatic Club presents

Barry Connor's

"Applesauce"
at the Sewanee Union

Friday Night, November 23
at eight o'clock.

WORK ON S. A. E. HODSE TO
BE COMPLETED NEXT WEEK

o

PICTURES FOR ANNUAL TO
BE STARTED ON THE 26TH

Unique Contest Will be Held. Most
Valuable Player on Varsity Team to
be Elected by Popular Vote.

The representative of White's
Studio, of New York, will arrive
on the Mountain the twenty-fourth
of this month for the purpose of
beginning work on the photo-
graphic sections of the Annual.
Monday morning, the twenty-sixth,
will be the starting date for the
picture taking, and everyone is
asked to co-operate.

At some date before the twenty-
sixth a schedule will be posted on
the bulletin board in Walsh Hall.
On this schedule there will be
placed dates for sittings, and all
students are requested to designate
on it at what hour they will be
able to have their pictures taken.
If there are any students who are
planning to be absent previous to
Thanksgiving, it will be appre-
ciated if they will arrange to be
photographed before they leave
the Mountain. Just what length
of time the photographer will be
on the Mountain is not yet def-
initely known, and it is advisable
for all to have their pictures taken
as early as possible. Pictures will
be taken each day from eight in
the morning until four in the after-
noon, with two sittings scheduled
every fifteen minutes.

The editor of the Annual, Mr.
Byrom Dickens, earnestly requests
every student to be photographed.
This must be done in order that

(Continued on page 6)

Carpenters and Painters
Kept Busy Renovating
and Redecorating. 'Sig
Alphs' Spending Large
Sum for Improvements.

The work of renovating and n -
decorating the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon house, which has been goiny
on for the past few weeks, is prae?
tically completed and it is expect-
ed that the building will be ready
for occupancy by t i e early part of
next week.

The Sigma Alphs are spending
a considerable sum of money for
this work. The entire pool and bil-
liard room as well as the kitchen
have been torn up and completely
remodeled. The pool room has
been brightened by the installation
of three windows in the east wall.
The Old-English effect of a beamed
ceiling and panelled walls has been
carried out in this work and a new
hardwood floor has been laid. The
two fireplaces, one in the billiard
room and the other in the kitchen,
have been closed and are a thing
of the past. An additional room
has been constructed with entrance
into the kitchen. For thepresent
time this will be used as a store-

| room.
The painters are now at work in

the house and are following a color-
scheme of silver-gray and cream.
All the wood-work is to be done
in gray and the walls and ceiling
will be done in cream.

The committee in charge of the
work consists of William Turner,.
Stan Burrows, John Turner, and
'Tony' Griswold.

SIX NEW MEMBERS TAKEN 16 CANDIDATES INITIATED
INTO BLUE KEY FRATERNITY

Mark Tolley, John E. Hines, Francis
Thigpen, Jack Walthou, W. E. Boyd
and Clint Brown are »TT Members.

• Last Thursday the Blue Key
honorary fraternity initiated six
members from the Junior Class.
President Billy Schoolfield presid-
ed at the initiation ceremony. The
following men were initiated, being
chosen because of their activities
and standing on the campus war-
ranting them their membership
in the "Campus Kiwanis": Mark
Tolley, of track and football fame;
John E. Hines, proctor, managing
editor of the P U E P L E , and bas-
keteer; Francis Thigpen, Student-
Vestryman and basketball player;
Jack Walthour, director of the
Glee Club, and W. E. Boyd, Glee-
Clubber and proctor; Clint Brown,
manager of Freshman football.

IN SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY
Newly Elected Members Overwhelmed

by Dr. Ware's Questions. Ceremo-
nies Held at Home of Dr. Baker.

The many friends of the Misses
Eose Lovell and Lily Baker will
be glad to learn that they have
entirely recovered from the ef-
fects of their recent automobile
accident. Miss Lovell and Miss
Baker are now settled for the
winter in Deland, Fla.

At the meeting of the Scholar-
ship Society held last Wednesday
night new members were initiated
and officers were elected for the
year, as was announced in the last
issue of the PURPLE. Due to
some oversight, the names of
Messrs. Harry Cain and Warren
Way were omitted from the list
published of those who became
new members, and the P U R P L E

wishes to take the opportunity
to correct the mistake and add
their names at this time. The
officers elected were Mr. Byrom
Dickens, president; Mr. Freddy
Freyer, vice-president; and Pro-
fessor H. M. Gass, secretary and
treasurer.

The initiation ceremonies were
held at the home of Dr. Baker
on last Monday night. The instal-
lation team consisted of Professors
Ware and Scott. Dr. Ware was
superb in his handling of the in-
itiation ceremonies and was ably
assisted by Mr. Scott. Most of the
newly elected members were com-

(Oontinued on page 5)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
TULANE 4 1 , SEWANEE 6; FROSH SWAMP MOCCASINS. 20-6

The Sewanee's Purple Tigers
and the Tulane Greenies battled
fiercely in New Orleans before a
home-coming crowd, estimated to
be about 12,00 people. The final
score was 41-6, in Tulane's favor.
It was a magnificient defense that
Sewanee presented, and although
crippled before the game by the
loss of Billy Schoolfield and Joe
Bean, they played the best game
of the season.

Sewanee's line performed in
magnificent style. Time after
time and time again they broke
through and threw the Tulane
backs for considerable losses. Se-
wanee's ends, Bill Cravens and
John Bzzell played bang up games
on the defense. Buddy Young
and Reuben Bean backed up the
line in fine style and little or no
ground was gained over the line
for the first three quarters. Cap-
tain Bruton performed practically
well in the line and was in every
play.

For the Tulane aggregation
Evans stood out in the line, both
defensively and offensively. He
was especially good in snatching
passes out of the air, and also
ran interferene like a half-back.

Backfield honors were divided
between Banker and Armstrong.
This pair, however, were not
able to gain to any great
advantage until the last quarter.
Armstrong and Banker were re-
sponsible for four of Tulane's
touchdowns. Sewauee out-fought
Tulane throughtout the game, and
only because of the lack of sub-
stitutes was Tulane able to pile
the score up in the last quarter.
Sewanee should be commended
for the game that they played in
New Orleans. Had luck turned
their way on one or two occasions
the score would have beeen dif-
ferent.

A summary of the game follows.

First Quarter

Autin kicked off to Banker who
returned 25 yards to his own 40-
yard line. Three tries failed by
inches of making a first down and
Banker kicked to Sewanee's 24-yd.
line. Sewanee failed to gain and
Autin punted to Sewanee's 44-
yard line. Tulane made three
first downs in rapid succession
and aided by a five-yard penalty
placed the ball on Sewanee's 6-
yai-d line. Armstrong on the next
try fcook the ball over Sewanee's
goaL

Autin kicked off again and
TBaumback returned 19 yards to
Tulane's 32-yard line. Banker
circled end for 40 yards, running
to Sewanee's 29-yard line. On
the next play Banker fumbled and
Griswold recovered for Sewanee.
An exchange of punts followed
and it was Sewanee's ball on
Tulaue's 46-yard Hue. Piper

(Continued on page 3)

S. A, E. QUINTET
LEADS LEAGUE

WITH TWD WINS
Sigma Nu Defeats Phi Delta

Theta 31 to 10. Non-Frats
Down Bengals 18 to 10.

As the second week of the
basketball feuds on the Mountain
reaches an end we find the S. A.
E.'s leading the league with two
games won and none lost. Some
of the teams, however, have only
played one game.

Monday night witnessed the
triumph of the Sigma Nus and
the Non-Frats.

P.D.T. (10)
Cowan (2)
Crump (3)
Finley (4)
Soaper
Hare (1)

f.
f.
c.
g-
g-

Sigma Nu (31)
Leonard (2)

Dawson (12)
Goodman (8)

Worrall (4)
Hines(2)

Substitutions: Sigma Nu, Car-
per, Fortune, Johnson, Baarcke,
and Way (3), for team listed above.

Non-Frats (18) Bengals (10)

Eobinson (6) f. Scheussler J.(2)
Beeding (10) f. Williams (3)
Hawkins c. Hannum
Endolph g. Phillips
More (2) g. French (2)

Substitutions: Bengals, Watson
for Phillips, Scheussler, G. (3) for
Watson.

On Thurday night the S. A. E. 's
and the D. T. D.'s won over the
Kappa Phis and the Phi Gamma
Deltas, respectively. The second
game was featured by the play of
'Teddy' Chattin of the Phi Gams,
who became a little confused as to
which team he belonged, finally
marking up a counter for the
Delta Tau Deltas.

(Continued on page 3)

Sewanee Tigers Air-Tight on Defense Until
Last Quarter, When the Tulane Greenies
Run Wild and Score Five Touchdowns.
Armstrong and Banker Star for Tulane.

SPOUT SPARKS
By THE EDITOR

' SONNY

Age, 19 years; Height, 6 ft. 2 in.
Weight, 195 lbs.; Position, tackle; Ex- I
perience, Memphis University School, i

Thanksgiving is but a week
away. The past weeks have flown
by and the day all Sewanee men
look forward to is right upon us.
On that day both Varsity and the
Freshmen go into action against
Sewanee's greatest football rival —
Vanderbilt.

Since the Tulane game for the
Varsity and the Chattanooga game
for the Freshmen, both teams have
been pointing for the conflicts of
Turkey Day. Hard work and lots
of it has been the order of the day
for the last few workouts. Satur-
day will see a regular game be-
tween the Varsity and the Fresh-
men, following which both elevens
will taper off in an effort to be on
edge for the opening whistles.

The Varsity has been improving.
Under Kirkpatrick it is coming
along. They will face great odds
on next Thursday, but they have
done so many times in the past,
and so this fact worries them not
at all. The feeling of the team
has been improving, and with this
in the right key it matters not so
much whether we win or lose.
The scrimmages of this week have
been hard and the men have been
playing driving ball. They are us-
ing a minimum of plays. In so
doing they figure to have each man
do the right thi ng at the right time.
Our passing attack, always to be
feared, is being given careful at-
tention. Thanksgiving will see
the team open up. They will give
all they have. Few will ask more.

The Freshmen at the present
time stand to give the Vanderbilt
Freshmen a beating for the second
time in two years. They have
demonstrated in previous games
that they have a scoring team in-
ferior to none aud a defensive out-
fit which has steadily been getting
better.

Against Chattanooga, a week
ago, they were ragged. Their in-
terference was extremely sloppy
It failed to function as it will next
week. On defense most of the line
was waiting for the runners to get
to them. At times they showed
their potential power and in doing
so proved to themselves the great
difference between meeting the
man and waiting for him. The
coaches are stressing this part of
the game.

The first-year team has the
greatest offensive threat in the
South. They have four backs who
can all get out from under. Phil-
lips and Hafley to buck the line;
Jeffries and Kellerman to run the
ends aud cut back off-tackle; and
'Phantom' Worrall a master of
every offensive move.

At the present time Worrall is a
marvel. He has what so few
athletes have—complete co-ordina-
tion of mind and body. We say
this knowing that the boy has in
no sense a swell-head. His two
touchdowns against Chattanooga
were artistic gems. On his own
he was too much for the opposi-
tion. On the second counter five
men had him at one time or an-
other; but not for long. His iron
like hips moved this way and that;
he was free and over the line.

A reminder to the students to
attend all practices from now un-
til they are a thing of the past.
It is hoped that the residents of
the Mountain and the faculty will
be on the field with the rest.

From now on let us concentrate
on next Thursday. Let get out
theie on the field aud help. One
for all and all for one and the
result will be two games worth
going many miles to See.

Bobby Worrall Proves Too Much for Hefty
Chattanooga Team. Two Touchdowns in
the Final Period Mark the High Points
of Game. Hafley and Jeffries Also Shine.

CADETS DEFEAT
T. M. I. TEAM BY

7-T0-0 SCORE
Game is Won in First Six Min-

utes of Play, Fitch Scoring
Touchdown on End Run.

The Cadets of S. M. A. soothed
their defeat of last week by a 7-0
win over Tennessee Military Insti-
tute. The Cadets outplayed their
rivals in every department of the
game, yet lacked the final punch
to put across more than one score.

The Academy boys scored their
marker in the first six minutes of
play. Thames of S. M. A. recov-
ered a T. M. I. fumble deep in
their territory, and in two plays
Fitch went around end for the
score. A pass, Fitch to Under-
wood, made the extra point. The
punting of Underwood, and the
line-plunging of Warriner through-
out the rest of the half kept the
ball deep in T. M. I.'s territory.

In the second half T. M. I. un-
corked a neat delayed pass which
netted several first downs. How-
ever, their hope of a score was
abruptly ended when Cravens, of
the Academy, intercepted one.

The Cadets started a drive for
the enemy's goal, the combination
of Underwood around end and
Warriner through the line working
for a first down. Here the defense
of T. M. I. stiffened and they held
for downs. Throughout the rest of
this period the play see-sawed
back and forth. In the last quar-
ter T. M. I. made a determined
bid to score and took to the air.
Most of their passes failed, and
so did their chances to score.

CHARLIE BABRON

Age, 19 years; Height, 6 ft.; Weight
150 lbs.; Position, halfback; Experi-
ence, Columbia, B.C., High School.

In one of the most brilliant foot-
ball battles ever staged here be-
tween two Freshmen teams, the
Sewanee Yearlings, last Friday,
defeated the University of Chat-
tanooga Frosh to the tune of 20 to
6. The game was a fight from
start to finish and although Sewa:

nee scored two of her three touch-
downs iu the last quarter it was
not because of any let-up on the
part of their guest but merely su-
perior energy and ability which
the Sewanee team exerted. Bobby
Worrall led the attack with his
usual calm but steady and consist-
ent gains. It is true that but one
touchdown is accredited to him
but we must remember that it was
Worrall who placed the ball with-
in scoring distance for our first
touchdown aud it was Worrall
again who shot the flawless pass
into the arms of Jeffries behind the
goal line for Sewanee's second
counter. Like a phantom he
knifed his way in and ont among
the very arms of his would-be
tacklers. Darting this way and
that, with that change of pace
which charactizes only the great-
est of players, he worked his way
down field and kept the ball con-
tinually within the opponent's ter-
ritory. His punting and passing
were also of rare form.

'Dub' Hafley played spectacular
ball and was many times ou the
receiving end of some long pass.
He ripped off many lengthy runs
through center and played a most
consistent game throughout. 'Hap-
py' Jeffries—just out of the hos-
pital—revealed to the spectators
shortly after his entry into the fray
the fact that there need be no
worry as to how he would hold
down his end of the defense. This
was not all, for he broke loose for
many skirting end rims and before
the game ended added a score to
his name. Captain 'Abe' Phillips
is next in line and it was this same
'Abe' who caused the greatest
worry to Chattanooga when it
came to disposing of the secondary-
When it came to the offense we
still saw 'Abe' in top-notch form
as shown by Sewanee's first touch-
down. The line could be enumer-
ated and high praise could be be-
stowed upon each individual, but
suffice it to say, that each man
played a beautiful game and did h&
share in every phase of the wor
Chattanooga presented a most for-
midable bunch and despite fre-
quent sustitutions always ha"delev
en real players on the field. They,
too, played spectacular ball; bu
were not quite able to cope wi
the Sewanee machine which op-
posed them.

A detail of the game follows:

First Quarter

Chattanooga elected to
| and Goodman kicked off to *
i letti who returned the ball to



fanooga's 30-yard line. Darling
d off 3 yards through center

fanoogas 30y Darling
. ped off 3 yards through center
„ the first play and followed up

with 3 more- R a b y D e x t 8 tePPed
and tore off 12 through center.

narling g a i n e d 5 m o r e o v e r r ight
t ckle, and Fariolletti added 4
through center. He followed this
Lith a 2-yard gain. Darling took
; o v e r right tackle and Raby 4
through center. Raby skirted off
, ft tackle for 7 more yards. Dar-
ling and Matusek each added 2
vards. This S a v e Chattanooga her
fifth consecutive first and ten, and
placed the ball on the 6-yard line,
pariolletti carried it over in two
attempts for the first touchdown.
jiatusek failed to kick the extra
»oint.

Chattanooga kicked off to Wor-
rall who returned it to Sewanee's
og.yard line. Worrall skirted right
end for 4 yards and Phillips took
1 over center. Worrall passed to
Hafley for 10 yards. Hafley tore
through center for 4 yards and
Worrall added 4 around right end.
Worrall punted to Matusek who
was run out of bounds by Patton
on the 25-yard line. Raby gained
5 yards and Fariolletti 1 yard
through center. Chattanooga pen-
alized 15 yards for holding. Dar-
ling tore off 8 yards through center
but on the next play Raby punted
to Worrall who was downed mid-
field. A triple pass failed and a
line-buck netted but 1 yard, but
Worrall dashed around right end
on the next play for a 35-yard gain.
Hafley took 1 yard through left
guard, and Phillips 3 over the op-
posite side. Worrall passed behind
the goal line. Raby gained 5
around left end and Fariolletti
added .1 yard; Chattanooga was
penalized for offside. Darling
failed to gain and Raby punted to
Worrall who was downed on Chat-
tanooga's 40-yard line. Phillips
gained 2 yards through right tackle.
Worrall added 15 around right end.
Quarter ended with the ball on the
23-yard line.

Second Quarter

Worrall ripped off 15 yards and
Phillips gained 1 through center.
Jeffries went in for Hafley. Wor-
rall and Phillips each gained 3
yards through center, and on the
following -play Phillips carried it
over the goal line but Sewanee was
penalized for offside. Worrall fum-
bled and ball was recovered by
Chattanooga. In three attempts
Fariolletti gained 10 yards but
Chattanooga penalized to 1-yard
line for slugging. Raby punted to
Jeffries who returned the ball to
the 20-yard line. A pass failed
but Worrall gained 15 around
right end. Phillips went in for
Darling. Phillips gained 1 yard
through center but Worrall ripped
through line for a touehdowu on
the next play. Worrall added the
extra point.'

Sewanee kicked behind goal Hue.
Phillips gained 5 through center.
Pai'ling and Farriolletti each added
3 more. Phillips gained 2 over
'eft tackle but failed to gain on
'he next two plays. Darling punted
to Worrall who "returned it to Se-
wanee's 40-yard line. Jeffries
*irted right end for 5 yards and
Worrall added 11 yards around the
opposite side. Worrall passed to
woodtnan for a 12-yard gain and
then ripped off 3 through center,
fillips gained 1 more but Keller-
^ u fumbled and Chattanooga re-
covered on the 12-yard line. Dar-
lng failed to gain after two incom-
P'eted passes. Darling punted to
^ffries. Ball returned to the 32-
Jara line. Worrall took 9 yards
J e r l e f t tackle but a pass across the
*°« line was incomplete and the
f
 U went over. Maxon went in

tor sey> A P a s s f r o m M a t u s e k

fil li d
P

0 ~? w failed, but Phillips and
left 8 e a c h gained 4 yards around
Jeff e n d - Darling panted and

Dries returned to Chattanooga's
Seo

yard !ine as the half ended.
re> Sewanee 7, Chattanooga 6.

Third Quarter
ed to Chattanoo-

<L, f returned to Chattanoo-
5 ' , s 3°-yard line. Phillips gained

"l"°ugh left tackle and then 3
6 °ver center. Darling tore off
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7 around right end but failed to
gam on next play . Matusek gained
2 yards. Phillips gained 9 yards
around left end and Darling S S S
the extra yard for first, and ten
Phillips and Darling each gained
2 yards but a pass failed, so Dar-
ling punted. Worrall downed on

S l ^ 18yard Hne- P
added 3 more over center Wor-
rall passed to Page for a 7-yard
gain. Worrall punted to Matusek.
-Ball returned to Chattanooga's 30-
yard line. Matusek and Darling
gained 3 through center and Phil
lips 3 around left end. Darling
punted. Worrall returned the ball
to Sewanee's 35-yard line. Wor-
rall passed to Hafley for a 6-vard
gain, and then for a 2-yard gain.
VV orrall punted out of bounds on
Chattanooga's 25-yard line. Phil-
lips gained 10 yards in two at-
tempts and Darling added 7 but
Chattanooga was again penalized 15
yards for slugging. Fariolletti
gained 5 yards arouud left end but
Darling failed to gain and punted
to Hafley who fumbled but Phil-
lips recovered. Ball on Chattanoo-
ga's 45-yard line. Worrall gained
5 yards in two attempts and then
kicked out of Chattanooga's 4-
yard line. Raby went in for Phil-
lips, Darling gained 5 through
center and Farioletti added 7 more.
Third quarter ended, ball on Chat-
tanooga's 20-yard line. Jeffries
went in for Kellerman.

Fourth Quarter
Darling punted to Worrall. Ball

returned to midfield. Jeffries
passed to Worrall for 10-yard gain.
Worrall punted to Matusek. Ball
returned to Chattanooga's 33-yard
line. Darling failed to gain but
on second attempt ripped off 8
yards. Raby gained 13 yard on
reverse play. Darling added 6
around right end. Fariolletti
gained 2 but Raby fumbled on
next play and WTorrall recovered
returning ball to the 50-yard line.
Worrall gained 3 through center
but a pass failed and he punted to
25-yard line. Two passes failed and
Raby punted to Worrall who was
downed on Chattanooga's 45-yard
line. Angle went in for Overtoon,
Phillips tore through center for 30
yards. Worrall gained 1 through
center. Two passes failed and ball
went over. A pass failed and
Foriolletti lost 4 yards. Raby
punted out of bounds on their own
40-yard line. Phillips gained 2
through center. Worrall followed
with 6 more. He passed to Good-
man for al5-yard gain. Sewanee was
penalized 5 yards on the next play.
Worrall passed to Goodman for
another 10-yard gain. A pass from
Worrall to Jeffries netted second
touchdown. Worrall failed to kick

goal.
Sewanee kicked off to Chatta-

nooga. Ball returned to Chatta-
nooga's 35-yd line. Matusek passed,
but Goodman intercepted ball and
raced to 45-yard line. Maxon went
in for Hussey, Jeffries gained 2
yards through center but Phillips
failed to gain. Chattanooga was
penalized 25 yards for slugging.
Humphries went in for Getz.
Worrall raced around left end for
40 yards and a touchdown. Wor-
rall kicked goal.

Chattanooga elected to recieve
and returnes ball to 40-yard line.
Matusek passed to Darling inter-
cepted by Worrall and returned to
their 42-yard line. Game ended
with ball in midfield.

The line-ups follow:
Chattanooga

r l Keyset
Sewanee

McDonuel c.
Wise l-S-
Patton l t

Page L e-
Worrall 1-
Hafley l h -
Kellenuan r.n.
Phillips (c) f.b.

Overt oou

Donnely
Matusek
Darling

Raby
Fariolletti

«l surely like to take these
experienced girls home.'1

"Why, I'm HO experienced

S. A. E. QUINTET LEADS
LEAGUE WITH TWO WINS

(Continued from page 2)
S.A.B. (33)
Hoppen
Jones
McCree (14)
Beckwith (6)
Turner

Substitutions
(2) for Jones.

D. T. D. (7) *
Byrant(5)
Brown
Wharton
Rounseville
Prey,er

*By Chattin
wrong goal

f.
f.
c.
g-
g-

i: S.

f.
f.

c.
g-
g-
(2),

Kappa Phi (8)
Gause

Weaver
Taylor (8)

Byrne
Eby

A. E., Cann

P. G. D. (5)
Brettman

Howse (2)
Ponder

Chattin (1)
Sales (2)

who threw in

League Standing

Team
S. A. E
A. T. O.
S. N
P. G. D.
Non-Frat
Bengals
D. T. D
K. P
P. D T.
K. S
K. A

Won
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Lost Perct.
0 1000
0 1000
0 1000
1 5000
1 5000
1 5000
1 5000
2 000
1 000
1 000
1 000

BOARD OF REGENTS ELECTS
REV. MR. GUERRY CHAPLAIN

(Continued from page 1)
while Chaplain in the University.
It was while his father was
Champlain that Mr. Guerry was
born here in Sewanee, twenty-nine
years ago. He was graduated from
the College with the degree of
B.A. (optime merens) in 1921. At
his graduation he won the Univer-
sity medals for Greek and declama-
tion. The following fall he took
up his studies at the Virginia
Theological Seminary at Alexan-
dria, "Va., from which he was
graduated with high honors four
years later. He was ordained by
his father in St. Michael's Church,
Charleston, S. C, on June 14,1925,
since which time he has been in
charge of the Church of the As-
cension, Hagood, South Carolina.
Shortly after this he married Miss
Elizabeth Parker, of Charleston.

Among his many qualifications
for his new post, Mr. Guerry is
one of the outstanding leaders in
the South in work among young
people. This past summer he was
a leader at the Church School Con-
ference held at Sewanee.

In the account of his ordination
is found the following rather pro-
phetic statement: "One of the
most unique and interesting fea-
tures of this service was the at-
tendance of some forty or fifty
boys who had come from different
parts of the Fourth Province to
attend the Conference on the In-
crease of the Ministry, which was
held in this city three days pre-
vious to the date of the Ordina-
tion."

The Board of Regents is to be
congratulated on their excellent
selection, for we believe that there
are few, if any, young men in the
Church better qualified to take
over the duties of Chaplain of the
University. Much is expected of
him in Sewanee, and he will find
a warm welcome awaiting him
upon his arrival.

aw, and you ain't home yet.
_ Texas Ranger.

Junior Officer (tensely): "Cap-
tain, there's a girl stowaway on
board."

Captain (absently): "Tell her to
hide in my cabin.''— N. Y. Medley.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.^

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream Parlor
Norris1 and Whitman'sMcDowell's Cafe

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side of Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn.

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE "

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
E U R O P E A N P L A N (Studio WOOD) J O H N LOVELL,- Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Xashville, Tennessee

Mr. and Mrs. Rotroff, of Chica-
go, were in Sewanee this week-
end visiting their son, Dave, a
student in the University.

Doctor: "It's a girl."
Father of eight: "What! An-

other mouth to buy cigarettes
for!"
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ON TO VANDY!
Next Thursday we play Vander-

built for the thirty-ninth time.
We have won and we have lost in
these games. Each time we have
won it has not been just a Sewanee
team playing Vanderbilt but it
has been the whole student-body.
When we have lost, not only the
team has gone down fighting glo-
riously, but the students have
cheered them ou to the last whistle.

This year has not been success-
ful for Sewanee in football. We
can make it so by beating Vander-
bilt. But the team alone cannot
do it. Every Sewanee man should
be in those stands cheering him-
self hoarse. He should back the
team from the minute they come
on the field until the last play of
the game. Not only that, but we
must get out on the field each of
the few afternoons between now
and Thanksgiving. Show the team
that you believe in them. If we
all work together, fight together,
and feel together Vanderbilt can
be beaten.

LOYALTY
Friday night, November the 23,

the Purple Masque Dramatic Club
will present in the Union, Barry
Connor's "Applesauce". It is a
farce comedy in three acts.

For the last six weeks the mem-
bers of the club have sacrificed
time and pleasure in an effort to
give the students and residents of
the Mountain something fine in the
way of a dramatic production.
The cast and director have put all
their energy into the play. It is
certain, cousidering past perform-
ances and the present cast, that
the presentation will be a credit
to the club and a pleasure to those
who witness it.

Last year three good plays were
presented by the Purple Masque.
They were appreciated highly by
those who were in the audience,
but the audience at each of them
was "pitifully small. The audito-
rium at no play was more than
half full.

As advocates of support, all
persons ou the Mountain should
make a loyal effort to be on hand
Friday evening.

We support the football team
and all other athletic bodies but we
fail to support as we should such
efforts as will be given Friday
night. It is very unfair to ask
members of any organization to
work as they do, unless the rest of

Doubled and redoubled

A leading bridge expert once said, "The
aces and kings play themselves; it's the little
spots that make games."

What's true in bridge seems equally true in
the cigarette business. Aces to deuces, spades
to clubs—from the very first deal, Chesterfield
made every card good!

No risky finesses, no sharp double squeezes
— Chesterfield rose to world-wide popularity

by straight honest selling with a straight hoaest
product — an outstanding success in cigarette
history.

So Chesterfield can bid high. Tobacco qual-
ity, perfect blending, purity, mildness, natural
sweetness — with a hand like that, Chesterfield
can redouble your smoking pleasure... and to-
day, next month, next year, keep right on ful-
filling the contract.

CHESTER ELD
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet. .THEY SATISFY

LIGGETT 6c MYERS TOBACCO CO.

the Mountain will appreciate their
efforts.

The price of admittance is a
mere nothing considering what will
be seen, and the night is well
chosen as there are no meetings
to interfere. We feel sure that if
you are in the audience Friday
night, you will from now on sup-
port the Purple Masque and all
other such orders as you now sup-
port athletic contests. The PUR-
PLE therefore takes this opportu-
nity to urge the students, faculty,
and residents of the Mountain to
attend.

NO PURPLE NEXT WEEK

There will be no issue of the
PURPLE printed next week. For
the duration of the fall term in the
University the PURPLE is allowed
to put out ten issues. Nine of
them, including this one, have
already been given you. Rather
than release the paper on the day
of the Vanderbilt game, the tenth
issue will be released on Wednes-
day of the following week.

The next issue will contain eight
pages for the first time this year.
While the editor and his staff
would like to give to the students
and other subscribers an eight-
page weekly it is impossible to
do so. Our advertising matter
at the present time makes a six-
page paper for the most part a
necessity.

THE OPEN FORUM
Where Can "We Sleep

To THE EDITOR :

When the writer extends an in-
vation to visit him at Sewanee,
he invariably is met with the ques-
tion, "where can we sleep?"
Whereupon he is placed in the em-
barrassing position of being com-
pelled to answer that it is doubt-
ful whether any accommodations
could be found. After that, what
can he expect? In this luxurious
age, people do not relish the idea
of staying up all night, or of
bringing tents and sleeping out
of doors.

The situation is especially de-
plorable during the dances, or up-
on holidays when we have parents
or girls to entertain. We have
enough trouble in getting dates
straightened out and trying to
forbear being jealous, without the
additional task of trying to ascer-
tain just where the poor girl is go-
ing to sleep. At present, if one
does not make reservations at least
months ahead, at the few estab-
lishments that have rooms for rent,
he is out of luck. And yet some-
one has to be last.

In past years, when the Univer-
sity was not so crowded, we have
always managed some way. Last
year the students on the first floor
of the Inn were kind enough to

give up their rooms and double
up with the boys up stairs. But
we are not entitled to ask that of
them every year. Moreover, the
students are more numerous this
year than last, ftnd there is every
indication of there being still more
next year. That means more vis-
itors and fewer vacant rooms.

There is a tendency to forget
that in addition to being one large
family, we are also a community.
We do not come here with the
purpose or desire of being isolated.
We welcome transients and even
the much reviled traveling sales-
man, because he is necessary to
offer competition to the local mer-
chants, who heretofore have some-
times taken advantage of their
monopolies. If we expect our lit-
tle community to grow and pros-
per and consequently offer us more
convenience and more varied
amusements, we must boost it and
engineer needed improvements. If
we do not, we must necessarily
give the impression that we are
reluctant to have people come to
Sewanee, either because we are
ashamed of it (which God forbid!)
or because we are selfishly keeping
all its beauty and charm for our-
selves.

It is a good field. If he realized
it, someone would take advantage
of the opportunity and build us a
small hotel. Let us look around
and find someone. J. 0.

Sewanee is a unique place. I'
has unique traditions, and cus-
toms . . . for instance the chimes.
Nowhere else in the world can you
find such uniqueness. . .they have
a mind and will of their own, as
proven by the way they keep time.

*fc v *t*

Why do girls play such an im-
portant part in the Sewanee boyŝ
thoughts—when Sewanee is a boys
school ?

* * *
One of the rules in the new gym

is that a person cannot wear nis
street shoes in it. It must be an
athletic synagogue.

* * *
One of our good professors con-

tends that a certain gentleman 1
his class is not trying enough, *V
disagree with him. He is one u
the most trying boys in the class-

* * • *

The boys have come to the con-
clusion that it isn't the Sewanee
nights that are "good sleeping 1
but the mornings.

* * * , A nn theIt was heard remarked on
campus the other day that the r
PLE had turned from a ' ^ a ^
of last year to a weekly of ^
year, but that the publicatiou^
present was raising "Cain • „
doubt its policy will be "Doctoreu
next year.

* * *
Luck plays a big part in

larity . . . for instance, ff
Strikes" and "Lucky Lindy •



4 THE 39TH YEAR IN

TIGER -COMMODORE

GRIDIRON HISTORY

(Continued from page 1)

South as being the most spir-

ited
Turkey Day contest, and

vTn though the Tigers will take
(V eak t e a m t 0 ̂ a s h v l l l e Thanks-

can be promised that
spirit will still be there doub-

strong for the weakness of the

The most that Sewanee has ever
been defeated at the hands of the
yandy boys was 40-0 when the
Tigerg went down in 1918.

Every year the annual Sewanee
big-uight prep-meeting is held on
,he Tuesday before Thanksgiving.
It has been a tradition to make
that night the holy spiritual in
preparation for the coming Thurs-
day game. This year it will even
tie bigger and better than ever.

Alumni, residents and students
îll join in sending their team to

Nashville. The Union is holding
open house, featuring Richard Dix
in the -'Quarterback", free to
everyone. There will be spirit
aplenty and plenty of faith in the
veil—"Beat Vandy!"

TULANE 4L SEWANEE 6
(Continued from page 2)

passed to Autin for 12 yards;
another pass, Piper to Autin, was
good for a touchdown. Autin
failed to kick the extra point.

Second Quarter

Sewanee kicked off to Tulane
and after an exchange of punts
Tulane took the ball to Sewanee's
13 yard line but lost it on downs.
Shortly after this, on an exchange
of punts, Sewanee took possession
of the ball in mid-field. Tulane
was penalized fifteen yards for
holding. Sewanee took the ball
to Tulane's 30-yard line, but the
line stiffened and Sewanee lost the
«all. The rest of the quarter was
taken up with each team kicking
«n second down.

Third Quarter

Piper kicked off to Massey who
returned eighteen yards to his
33-yard line. Tulane fumbled and
"• Young recovered for Sewanee
°n Tulane's 31-yard line. On the
flr8t play Bean fumbled and Mc-
cance recovered for Tulane. Tu-
lane kicked to Sewanee, who
^turned 10 yards. Failing to
^ain, Sewanee kicked back to
Wane who started her drive

111 mid-field. The ball was taken
0 Sewanee's 29-yard line, but
^ut'Q intercepted a pass and it

Sewanee's ball on her own 21
life. Sewanee kicked to

ane's 41-yard line where the
was grounded. Banker made

yards over the line and on the
, P'ay, on a pass from Baum-
^ ran 51 yards for a touch-
Po^ B a n ker kicked the extra
k .1^ from placement. Banker

eke«i off 60 yards to Boyd, who
ne<J 19 yards as the quarter

fo
Fourth Quarter

^ ' d kicked 30 yards to Tn-
oVer

S 45~yard line. Banker went

next Ie f ° r 4 y a r d s- O n t b e

tgc],
 p l a v Armstrong broke off-

tOl]f,
 ail(^ ran 10 yards for a
"iovvn- Banker kicked the-

from placement .
21, Sewanee 6.o

J'
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Sewanee kicked off to Tulane
who returned to their 30-yard line
Iney exchanged kicks, and it was
bewanee's ball on their own 10-
yard line. Boyd kicked 30 yards
to Banker, who ran it back 40
yards for a touchdown. Banker
added the extra point. Boyd
kicked off 40 yards to McGeehee,
who returned 18 yards to Tulane's
35-yard line. Armstrong circled
end for 22 yards. Seeuws went
through right tackle for 14 yards
to Sewanee's 20-yard line. Bank-
er made 7 yards, but the play was
called back and Tulane was pena-
lized 5 yards for offside. On the
next play J. Whatley went off
right tackle for 21 yards for a
touchdown. Seeuws kicked\ the
extra point from placement. Score,
Tulane 35, Sewanee 6.

Seeuws kicked off to Boyd, who
returned to Sewanee's 33-yard
line. Two passes were incomplete
aud Sewanee was penalized 5
yards. Autin kicked to Tulane's
35-yard lftie, but Sewanee was off-
side and the play was called back.
Eskridge intercepted a pass from
Autin on Sewanee's 32-yard line
and returned 10 yards. McGeehee
passed to J. Whatley for a first
down. Seeuws circled end for a
touchdown. He failed to kick the
extra point. Seeuws kicked off to
Autin, who returned 20 yards to
Sewanee's 30-yard line as the
game ended.

The line-ups follow:
Sewanee Tulane
Bzzell I.e. Walker
Bruton (c) l.t. MoCance
Griswold l.g. Bodenger
A. E. Young c. Walls
Ryan r.g. Evans
P. D. Young r.t. Rucker (c)
W. Cravens r.e. Roberts
Autin q.b. Baumback
R. Bean 1-h. Banker
Barron r.h. Armstrong
Piper f.b. Mangum

Officials: Capt. M. V. Portier
(Wash. State), Louis Ervin
(Drake), umpire; R. K. Haxton
(Ole Miss), field judge; Fred
Oastator (Trinity), head linesman.

DR. B. F. FINNEY DONATES
$1,000 TO SEWANEE UNION

(Continued from page 1)
bring about a very pleasing change
in their appearance.

Another gift of one thousand
dollars is expected for the improve-
ment of the stage on the second
floor of Thompson Hall. This
stage is.the scene of practically all
of the entertainments at Sewanee,
and this gift will greatly aid both
the audience and the actors.
Heretofore scenery has been im-
provised by aspiring and accom-
modating young carpenters and
painters, and the result has been
creditable. This appropriation
will do away with such scenery.
The new shiftable type aud the

the Purple Masqe to present their
productions under the proper con-
ditions of light and scenery.

The Union, with the consent of
Dr. Bennett and Major Mac-
Kellar, plans to take an act vie
part in making the Vandy rally a
huge success. ^Negotiations are
now being conducted by H. A.
Griswold to secure a fitting feature
picture for the occasion. This
show will be free of charge, and
exemplifies the spirit of the Union
in the rivival and advancement of
the -'Old Sewanee Spirit."

16 CANDIDATES INITIATED
IN SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1)
pletely overwhelmed by the ques-
tions asked of them by Dr. Ware
and were forced to believe that
the Scholarship Society had under-
gone a temporary lack of wisdom
in admitting them to its folds.
The ceremony was interesting and
afforded those not being taken in
constant pleasure and delight at
the natural discomfort of those
who were attempting, mostly in
vain, to answer the questions pro-
pounded by Dr. Ware. The meet-
ing was brought (o a fitting close
when delightful refreshments were
served by Mrs. Baker.

Following the mock initiation
ceremony the Society enjoyed a
talk by Dr. DuBose, on "Scholar-
ship". He discussed interestingly
the question of what scholarship
can not do for one and what schol-
arship cau aud does do for one. He
explained how it leads to a ven-
eration of Truth, appreciation of
Beauty, and aspiration for the
Good, illustrating his statements
with quotations from Ruskin and
Stevenson.

No definite action was taken
about the scholarship cup, which
is at present in the possession of
the Bengal Club. This cup was
awarded last year at the end of
each term's work to that group of
students having the highest scho-
lastic average. This was done in an
attempt toimprove scholastic condi-
tions in the University, and results
were forthcoming immediately.
This year the same policy will be
pursued and the cup will at the
close of each term be handed over
to the leaders of the scholastic
world at Sewanee.

At its meeting a week ago the
Scholarship Society discussed the
question of admitting to member-
ship students whose average was
exceedingly close to the required
grade of eighty-five. It was de-
cided that no student would be
taken in unless he had the necessary
grade or one better. If at any
time during the year, however, a
student thinks that he possesses
an average of eighty-five, he will
be given due consideration by the
Society; and if a student does

"drop-roll" scenery will be in-
stalled, which will enable a rapid
change of scene to be affected, and raise his average to the above mark
eliminate the long waits between
acts. More efficient lighting will
be had, which will enable the di-
rector to get the proper shades
on his actors. The dressing-room
back stage will be modernized, and
thus facilitate the rapid change
of costumes and make-up. The
equipment, as it is now, is very in-
adequate aud it is only by ingen-
ious schemes and contrivances that
the Purple Masque has put its
plavs across in such a pleasing
manner. Obviously, this will be
, big advancement of entertain-

ment at Sewanee as it will enable

at any time during the course of
the year, he is eligible for member-
ship.

Organ Fund Benefit
St. Augustine's Guild will hold

a benefit for the Chapel and for
the organ fund, Saturday after-
noon between the hours of three-
thirtv and six, in the Union.
Christmas presents of all kinds
will be sold. Refreshments will
be in the form of tea and toasted
English muffins.

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Shoes
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms

Radio

Pi Omega could have first place
in this column if their president
were to be found, but such is not
the case. Sigma Epsilon presented
on last Thursday night one of its
best programs to date. Mr.
French opened the evening with a
declamation. The subject dealt
with the World War and was most
appropriate, considering that Ar-
mistice Day was with us but a
short time ago. French's presen-
tation was superb and he held his
hearers attention throughout. Mr.
Pulley followed with an oration.
It was written by himself and was
called, "College, The Circus''. In
it he drew some fine comparisons.
The paper was one of the finest
original efforts to be delivered in
some time. Mr. McGehee spent his
fifteen minutes in discussing the
book, "Happy Mountain", by Mrs.
Chapman. He considered the
novel from all angles and in so do-
ing stated that to his mind the
book was not a novel but an idyl.
He spoke of the idealizing of the
mountain people and the quaint
philosophy with which the book is
filled. Several of the outstanding
characters were presented in full
by the speaker.

Springer followed with a reading,
which was also well done. Major
MacKellar then took the floor and
gave those present a fight talk on
the subject of their rejuvenation.
He reviewed the histories of the
literary socitiee and the good which
they had done through the passing
years.

The man of the hour, Dr.
Knickerbocker, was the last speak-
er on the program. He was a
guest as he belongs to neither of
the two rival orders, though per-
haps now the Pi Omegas have
coaxed him into membership.
The Doctor gave a thorough inter-
pretation of Southern poetry. He
took it in its various angles and
gave a thoroughly enjoyable talk.
Following such an energetic pro-
gram the meeting adjourned until
next week.

Neograph called their last meet-
ing for the purpose of electing new
men to membership. After much
discussion pro and con three men
were able to slip by the powers
that be-. George Copeland, Dave
Walker and Moultrie Ball were
the three candidates who received
the correct number of white balls.
They will be taken into the fold
some time next week.

Pi Omega held its greatest meet-
ing since the revival of the order.
Not content with having a simple
program they induced Mrs. Eggle-
ston to give them a feed. She
agreed and the men assembled in
the common room of Magnolia
several hours after seveu-fifteen,
the accustomed hour of meeting.
Henderson opened the encounter
with an extemporaneous speech.
He spoke well and fluently.

Ping-Pong Tournament

The ping-pong tournament
held by the Union will be con-
ducted during the m&nth of
January. All members are
eligible to enter. The winner
will be awarded a season tick-
et for the picture shows. All
entries must be in by the
tenth of December. Place
your entry on the bulletin
board located in the pool room
of the Union.
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FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

Between 47li> and 48\h Streets. New \ork

Models for sports
and formal wear-
distinguished for
style and quality

Sewanee Stickers at The Press.

CHICAGO
Peoples Trust and Savings

Bank Building
ST. LOUIS

Arcade Building
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Exhibit Shops:
WASHINGTON

Woodward Building
opp. Shoreham Hotel

PITTSBURGH
Jenkins Arcade
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NEW HAVEN
Hotel Taft

CAMBRIDGE
Abbott Bldg.
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GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES CUT
IN PERSONNEL;PLANS TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

of flue voices, and under the lead-
ership of Director Jack Walthour
promise to become one of the best
of the many Glee Clubs of the
University.

As yet there has been no change
in the make-up of either of the
quartets, but should a change
occur in the future it will be an-
nounced iu the paper. It has been
decided that Messrs. Cleghorn ami
Gowan are to do solo work, and
that Messrs. Cleghorn and Brails-
ford will do solo work with the
octet, which will be called the
"Tiger Straight Eight". It will
be the policy of the club this year
to use more novelty and specialty
in the program than has been used
in the past. By doing this the
director hopes to be able to present
a more attractive program, and to
have the renditions met with ap-
proval in every city which the
club visits.

The tour this year will extend
over several southern states, Ten-
nessee, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, and possibly others. At
present the manager has arranged
for the club to visit large cities in
all the above states, and is closing
contracts in Columbia, C. S., and
Savannah, Georgia. It is possible
that Alabama will be visited again
this year, after an absence of a
year or so. Atlanta, it will be
remembered, is one city in which
the Glee Cliab made such a favor-
able impression ID its last appear-
ance there.

There are several members of
this year's Glee Club wtio have
had special training elsewhere,
and who have had much practical
experience in the world of music.
In some future edition of the
PURPLE discussions will be made
of these individuals, as this is
the wish of the director. The
outlook for a most successful mu-
sical season is exceedingly bright,
and high hopes are being enter-
tained by all concerned that the
elub will gain nothing but glory
wherever it may go.

PICTURES FOR ANNUAL TO
BE STARTED ON THE 26TH

(Continued from page 1)

each fraternity panel in the An-
nual may be complete, and in
order that each student will have
a picture in the class sections.
Last year and the year preceding
there were some students who did
not have pictures taken, but it is
the hope of the authorities of this
year's Annual that individual pic-
tures will be taken of the entire
student-body.

To increase the interest in the
Annual, the powers-that-be have
decided to stage a somewhat unique
contest. The contest will be for
the most valuable player on this
year's Varsity team. The student
purchasing an Annual outright, —
that is, paying the entire five
dollars,—will be given two votes
for the player he considers most
valuable. The student who pur-
chases an Annual by paying a
dollar and a half down, the rest
to be paid upon receipt of the
Annual later on, will be given one
vote towards deciding upon the
most valuable player. A contest
like this is something new in the
college world and should be of

great value to the Annual. Have
your picture taken as early as
possible, buy an Annual, and vote
for your" favorite "for most val-
uable player.

The Annual will be in the mail
on or before the middle of July
this year. The staff is at present
working earnestly preparing for
the advent of the photographer
next week. When the picture
taking starts the student-body can
facilitate matters a great deal by
co-operating to the utmost. An
honest attempt is being made to
publish what it is hoped will be
one of the-best Annuals ever put
out at Sewanee. Last year and
the year preceding the Annuals
were of the highest quality, and
to surpass them with this year's
edition there must be co-operation
on the part of the entire Univer-
sity. And beyond co-operating,
let us all take an active interest
in the work.

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol

Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
| Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. fof A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Of Local Interest

Rev. and Mrs. James G. Glass
and Miss Eenee Glass have re-
turned to their home in Sewanee.

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS
are the

'Famous Kalaniazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mrs. W. H. DuBose has re-
turned to Sewanee, after visiting |
friends in St. Louis.

Miss Mary Ware has returned
home from a visit with relatives
in Birmingham.

Mrs. W.B . Hall was in Sewanee
last week, accompaning Dr. Hall,
who was here for the meeting of
the Board of Eegents. Dr. and
Mrs. Hall were guests of the
Kirby-Smiths.

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.

FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We- Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenii.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Dr. A. E. Hines, of Seneca,
S. C., spent the first part of the
week in Sewanee. He was en
route to his home from Chicago.
He visited his son, John E. Hines,
a student in the University.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
I would like to arrange for your

summer in Europe and your steamer
transportation. J. ST. WARE,

Shorter College. Rome, Ga.

Get a new SEWANEE Pennant
Sticker at The University Press.

BACHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

ED. NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS

JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

W. Ii. STEED J. C. MOORE

STEED & MOORE
Funeral Directors

"Winchester, Tenn.
LEWIS RILEY Sewanee, Agent.

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. HEWTOJf, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS

Near Everything

Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
Real Silk Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xinas Cards ! Depository of the University of the South

TELFAIR HODGSON. President
W. B. NATJTS, Vice President.
D. h. VAUQHAN, Cashier'.

Bauman-^l-Son
417-419 Church Si.

Nashville, Tenn.

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry tfoods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Oarage
For Taxi, Transfer

Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE C A P A T O L
POCKET BILLIARDS

Sandwiches Cold Drinke
Candies and Tobaceoes

South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - Tennessee

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH TESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING
181-183 East 28rd St., New Tort

Chas. E. Berry, Representatiye, 8ew»n««

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store,

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
We Buy and Sell EverytM*

Agents for Atwater Kent
R A D I O S

Call Phone 14 Cowan,

wic
r \r. r Manhattan Cafe

209 Sixth Ave., N\, Nashville,
4 11

The Best Place to Eat AfterAU.
Block from the Hermitage Hoiei

"Ask the Traveling Man


